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ROBEIR. S. WILLIAMS & SONSDOMINION BREWING CO., LTD.
ROBERT DAVIES, Manager,

I on allkNEW WHEN THEY HAD ENOUGH. y &A FACTi

Two Me. Who Did Not Demand Satis
faction.

▲ toll, thin young men and a short, 
stocky one walked painfully up Main 
street yeeterdav afternoon. They were 
well-dressed/ From the rear they look
ed like two young fellow* who had 
tight shoes or eore feet or something of 
the kind. From the front they looked 
like two men who had been thrashed 
within six indues of their lives by some 
one who knew how to use his fists,

That is what they were.
The toll, thin man had one black eye. 

There was a long bruise on the side of 
bis face and hie nose was twisted some
what. One of his lip* was cut. The 
short, stocky man had two black eyes. 
His forehead had the skin rubbed off and 
his lips were cut 

“Hello !" said a friend 
der’s the matter with yo

“Oh.” said the toll young man, “we’ve 
been licked*”

“That’s right,” said the stocky young

ALB 6 PORTER-SI.BO A ‘KBO.
SPAWN A BREWERY,

Ksninroron-Areim

1
QUBEN-STKBBT BAST, TORONTO>: BpPrices Specially Reduced for 

the Holiday Season. 
Beautifully Assorted Stock.
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Ale and Porter ask for the DominionTEL. 1S6S.

igffrl When ordering your
vr 'vrvr fr R. S. Williams

143 Yonge-street, TotWro.

HONORV

£Sm K] o>INDIA PALE ALE,BOOM IN NET YORK STOCKS. ESittSSsHiS
^ Montre#! Telegraph, 141 Vi and 14u>4; Richelieu,

• 061.6 and 66: Street Railway. 168 and 101;
rffK CHICAGO MAJtKEt« ALSO Montreal Go*, 177^ uud 177: Cable, 184 and™ AT TUK 183; Boll Telephone, 140 and 180 ; Duluth,

STBOirO AT tun OLOmje. 7 1Dd tu- Duluth pref.. 18 and 12;
- Northwest Land, 80 asked; CP.It, 78^i and 78^.

' Morning sales—Cable.50 at 133*4.25 at 183^,113 at

-rrr/r.."» rr iSSBBHBB-iss
Moderate Trade In Local Wheat—Good 102; Goa, 8 at 177; Montreal, 22 ut 219.

_ ... , *-,-ker«' cattle Afternoon sale»—Cable, 6) at 13814; Richelieu,Demand For choice Butcher* came ](X) >t 6ll> -0 M 06^> ^ ut WJ^; Street Railway, 60
at 162.
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S.W. Cor.Yonge and Queen-sts.
n RE you sure that the tea 

is not out? This is im
portant at the close of the 
week. Those who drink 
Simpson's teas are not anxious 
for any other.

Choice Indian Blk. Tea, 25o, regular 40o

A Fine Mixed Tea, 25o ; regular 40o tea.
Indian Ceylon Pekoe Tea, 35c; regular 

50c tea.
A Choice Mixed Tea, 35e; everywhere 

•lee, 60c. . ^ t
Fine Indian-Ceylon Blend, 60c; regular 

75c tea.
Darjeeling Orange Pekoe and Formoaa 

Oolong Tea, 65c; regular $1 tea.

If someone around the house 
is not requiring stockings, or, 
more correctly, hose before 
Saturday’s shopping hours 
close it’s odd.

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, light and
^Ladies’Fine BlackCaahmer# Hoee,20c,25o

Ladiee’ full-fashioned 6-in Spliced Ankle, 
35c, or 3 pairs for $1; 40c, or 3 pairs for 
$1.10.

Ladies’ Ribbed Bleak Cashmere Hoee, 25c, 
35c, or 3 wire for 81.

.Fancy Ribbed, 50c, or 3 pairs for $1.40.
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, “what in tliun- 
ou fellows ?’ r~-%

2—Cotton and Oil Firm.
Friday Eveniko. Nov. 24. 

Canadian Pacino (dosed H lower, in London, 
at 7644-

Console higher, doelng to-day at 98Ü for money 
and account

SKATES
HOCKEY
SKATES

- “How’d it happen?” inquired the 
friend.

“We got fresh and got licked. That’s 
all there is about it"

“That’s enough, ain’t it?" asked the 
stocky yenng man.

“One man or two?” inquired the 
friend. - .

“Oh,” answered thi toll youhg 
“It was one man. He didn’t have much 
trouble.” *

“But what are you going to do about

Intending PuroDaeere
will do well to call apd see our large assortment of' U i

HAND-MADE CARRIAGESMontreal funds are soiling at par.

Sterling exchange declined ^d in New York to-
which we ere offering at less then wholesale price 
Come and get prices. We will astonish you..V tea.

63 quid 65 Adelaide-st. West,day.
SEE THE 1893 PATTERNSMoney on call la London Is firmer at 1M to lit 

per cent.
Silver easier at 32%d in London and at 70%d at 

New York.
Earning, of Canadian Pacific the third week of 

November were *406,OW, an Increase of $8000 a. 
compared with the corresponding week of net 
year.

The amount of gold In the United States Trea
sury la $84,668,000.

The Bank of England reserve Increased £866,000 
this week, and the proportion of reserve to 
liability le 62 per cent., as compared with 48.48 
last ween and 49.80 per cent a year ago.

The Ophlr gold mine la steadily producing 
Three bricks, the first “clean up,” have been 
banked and one of them sent to the Bank or 
Commerce here. Value about $4<XX). Boies or 
t he week in Toronto : 1000 at $8,100 at $3.

WM. DIXON, PropreV-

RICE LEWIS & SON 3'

FABERS, MARKET GARDENERS;
hr (XL! a lilted)

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.
“Why,” said the stocky young nun, 

“we’re going to bod.”
“But what are you going to do about 

the fightT
“Going to bed I told yon.”
“Aren’t you going to report it to the 

police T
“Police?” queried the tall young man, 

“Report what to the police?"
“Why,the fact that you have been out

rageously treated by someone.”
“What have the police got to do with

Expressmen, Attention!,4%c tor granulated and 8%c to 4%c for yellows 
dark to fair.

, The Canadian Groove London cable «ays: 
Sugar-Centrifugal 06 degrees tent. 16a lid : mus
covado. fair refining, I8e8d; beet, NovomUor, 12s 
51-4di lliirch, IgsDqA ______

Sir Jol 
night to 
England 
most pr< 
alter the

At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 60%c for De- 
cembor and at (NMc for May.

At Milwaukee December closed at 59c and May 
at 64Mc. , - -

At St. Louis December closed at 68%o bid and 
May at 03%o. ..

At Toledo December closed at C2c. bid and May

At Detroit Decomber'closed at 62'/<o bid and 
May at 0814c asked. ________

New York Stock».
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were as follows: THE SPEIGHT Ei GO.Xt

; •er Opdn- High- IjOw- Clos-
THEHEARLEMFG. COMPANYSTOOkS. big.bn,-. est. eat. Can give you a complete outfit of 

the beat In material and workman
ship. Guaranteed to run easily, to 
wear well and properly propor
tioned.

cm
The93)4 95

30*1 82U

I Â
Am. Sugar Bef. Co .... 
OottOn Oil., eê.ee.e........
OhLBuritogt’onAq::
Chicago One Trust.......
Canada Southern,,,.
Deb & Hudson...........
Del., Lao. 4t VV.

IWi $6* Of Montreal have opened a Toronto Warnbouie, 
1614 Front-street east, for the benefit of Toronto 
merchants, where tlKy keep In stock a very 
choice assortment of fine Toilet Ron us.

THE HEARLK MF87 CO.,
18i4 Front-street oast, Toronta

w>.-4 $$U Behring J 
topher B 
his vary 
the case 
trators. A

M»4 8»HI We make It a constant study to, 
keep In stock such Wagons asyour 
business requires, and If we nave

MILwLER&CO.
16 Broad-st., York,

Toronto Bronchi No. 30 King-street East

Cl.’4 MONROE,$4 64 « Mi
nr 644 61»i

13V5s
11*4

187J4
644 Tel. 1874186 186U

l«6«“They could arrest the man who as
saulted you couldn’t they?”

“Now, ms here,” broke in the etooby 
young man, VI told you that we got 
licked. We <fid. I told you that 
man did to. He did. I told you that we 
were going to bed. 
see that you have any kick coming in 
this matter. We’re satisfied, ain’t we, 
Nelse?”

“Perfectly," said the tall young man, 
with a BicUy sort of a smile. “I’m dead 
luckjrthat"! didn’t get two black eye», 
and the fellow might have gouged out 
one of Jimmy's. Ob, you bet we’re sat
isfied."

And _the stocky young man wiped 
some blood off his forehead and the two 
started up the street again.—Buffalo Ex
press.

not Just the one you do want we 
can; on short notice, build one to 
suit, from a Ten-ton Truok to a 
Village Cart.

Our Toronto Branch Factory Is 
loctated at 7 Ontario-street.

ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS 10 J1 169

FRED. ROPER,14-viftH

130

15BrVl.•>!■■•,eese.ee ill..
^i.vm.™'NuhAmV.
Manhattan......................
Missouri Pacific............
Nat. Cordage Co...........
N Y a N.« England..
N.Y. Central & Hud...
North America..............
Northern Pacific..........
Northern Pacific Pref..
North we» tern...,.........
General Electric Co. .. 
Hock Island 6c Pac.... 
Omaha. ..,*..•••$
2i?,t.arll^w«tern--
Philo. A Heading.........
St. PaUl .....eeeeeee.
Union Pacific..
Western Union..............
Distillers.....................
Jersey Central..-........
National Lead.........
Pacific Mail.....................
Wabash, pref.................

l
TheDEALERS IX

Stooke.Bonde, Grain and Provisions
1; 1

48.S3
25M 2046 
2*J W

81^SSiïîrz’S
and irlmmlcga, all this *ea*on'e Importation*, no 
fixtures, at a rate on the dollar. Term, ottih. If 
time Is reoulretl Internet at the rate of 7 per cent, 
with endorsed note* to the *atl*fact on of th* 
vendor*. Amount of .took $80». nnd can b* In-

«a \T fÆr«t°^leIŒ»« yCuî-
tom House, Toronto. _____

TRUSTEE, AUDITOR, ETC.
Office»! Quebec Bank Chamber#, 

2 Toronto-etreet. ’Phono 1714
246 —

eaexpeet 
opinion ' 
deserved

1*8 130one m
22 «46Direct private wire» to New York end Chi- 

Montreal 6 too Its dealt In.
Member* of or represented, of all New York 

Exchangee and Chicago Boord of Trada.

2J
I I don’t an;» 84*We are. cago.

. THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO*m mm 103 peril

a#a4We would remind you of 
gloves, for seasonable gloves 
must be worn by all.

Good reliable Kid Gloves, selling at 35c; 
worth 75c.

7-hook Laoing Gloves for 75a
Good Freneh-saade Gloves, in 4-buttoo, 

for 75c. '
4-button Kid at 50e; special value.
Extra fine quality in Perrin’s Eglantine, 

with guiset between fingers, perfect fitting, 
$1; complete assortment of shades.

lets assortment of Cashmere 
oves.

F. J. Lew le & C«. received the follow
ing d-spatch over their private wire to-day 
from Krnneit, Hopkins & Co.:

Ohicaoo. Nov. 24,-Wheot-For two or three 
hour* there was a very dull market,with the local

What-1 
ago aalil
John The 
Behring I 
raised to 

The r 
tainly tb 
at the i 
colonial i

TORONTO AND MARKHAM.
Th. Street Mnrk.t.

Receipts of grain were-Tnodernte to-day * 
Wheat unchanged, with sale» of 400 bushel*

malting and at 85c to 86c for feeding quatltle*. 
Oats steady, 600 bushels eellmg at 83Ho to 84c. 
Era* steady, 100 bushel» selling at 56c to 66c for 
common and 60c to 6:o for black eyea 

Hay «toady at $8 to *9 tor timotl 
$6.26 to $7 fur clover. Straw sold at 
a ton for five load*. „ „ „ .

Butter, choice tub, 20c to 21c: lb.roll*. S8o to -6c. 
medium Ido to 18e; egga retail l«oto 
90c per dozen ; potntoea 48c to 65o ; «PP1”.
: 12.00 to $8 00: beef, fore 4o to 6c. hind 6o to 
c: mutton, 6>$o to 7e; veal, 7o to 8e; lnmU, 

0c to 7Ho per lb. ____ __

IMV*

09 1 THOUGHTFUL - PERSONt-
&«8MZ talent playing for a break. They sold It down Ü, 

hut it was evident that- no long stuff of oooie-2$ «T
lows Îoiü

%»

Hank Clearing» at Toronto.
The oleerlngs this week ere for «« dny*. 

and on this account they make» poor showing.
Balance» 

% 181,066 
181.846 
76,065 
99,734 

353,871

qufjrico was Drought out, aud when an effort wne 
made near the close a aolrlted rally was the re
sult» is saldPoole and Stferraan have boon hesvy 
buyers for some day», «nd this Hue was material
ly increased to-day. the primary receipt» for 
the week ore about 1,1 yo,000 less than for the 
previous week, showing that we are gradually 
getting down to the bottom of farows* bins. 
The feelirig was quite strong at the close, with 
indications of higher prices to-morrow.

Corn and oats were easier early and the esti
mate for 465 cars of earn to-morrow bad a de
pressing effect, but tbeee grain* braced uo with 
wheal towards the close. The trade is a little 
afraid of the receipts. Provisions are dull, but 
firm, with a tendency towards higher prices.

! will begin now to think of Christmas Gif ta You 
cannot «elect n more suitable present for thin 
climate than somethin* In the FUR line.

We have cap*, collars, muff a gauntlets, cape» 
of every length, jocketa, fur-lined cloaks, men's 
fur coats, ruga robes, et* Come early and avoid 
the rush. , ? * -

lui
Clearings. 

... *1,107.89»

•• 21............................... 1.W.M7
•’ «I.......................... 1,015,383
** 38. holiday

80 thy and at 
$7 to *8.60

Nov. 17.....
lOsssnseeeeneenee»** 117 47117 Sir Ji\KM26e nor did 

After th 
mediatel 
•even ho 
qall pa tl

“ 20....
i»i$ m i

Great Expectations.
Six or seven bootblacks were shooting 

craps on the sidewalk in front of a bosi-. 
nesg house the other evening when the 
manager of the establishment came 
along. .

• ’Boyg,” he «aid, “this will never do. 
You’ll have to move away from here.”

“Please don’t break up the game jist 
now, mister,” pleaded the business-like 
urchin with the muffler about his seek. 
“Dere’i only one kid wot ain’t broX'e 1"

Sales: W.U. 18,900. N.W. 8100, R.T. 7000, St. 
Paul 81.800. Erie 2500. L.S. 22-X), Central 600, U P. 
1700, D„ L. 46 W. 600, D. 46 H. 181». J.C. 100, 
N.L 400, Reading 12,800. Mo. P. 900, L. 46 N. 
1900, B.Q. 10,900, N.E. 6000, Sugar 80,100.

$680.478
686,684

$4,841,668
7,416,881 1,171.479 

7,041,847 916,887

J Veff oomp 
and Lined Qlc

Totals..
Last week..........
Cor. week, 1892. 
Cor. week, l6»l,

eeeeeee# »»**•••

J. & J. LUGSDIN to

The saving in buying foot- 
at this store is un-

. oeuse Si 
served 1 
was at 1 
content:

JAS. DICKSON,Mener Matketa.

cent.

101 YONGE-ST.
TORONTO.__________

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN CO, LIMITEDwear
doubted. From 50c to $1 is 
easily saved on each pair of 
boots, and you’re sure of get
ting fine goods.

Financial Agent, 
Assignee, -etc.

Special attention to collections

186 *
Office No. 78 Churcli-sti'eet, Toronto. Ch

AT 6 AMD 6 PEG CENT. retained 
argue th 
This, tot

Chris

$500.000 gagt^-smaU^and1 large 
sums—reasonable rates of Interest and terms of 
ro-poymenL—No valuation tee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

. 3

BELL TELEPHONE-x136
;, i

MANNING ARCADE. theJAMES MASON. 
Manager.SIDNEY SMALL,

20 Adelalde-st. East, -
Telephone IIS*.

OF CANADA.
PUBLIC NOTICE.

The Conclusion.
He—Would you consider it an imper

tinent question if I should ask you to 
marry me ? t

She—Certainly pot And would you 
consider it a pertinent answer if I should 
ear “No?"

He—Certainly not 
8he-Well?
He—WeU? - >
And so they were married.

1 186Ladies’ Am. Kid Button Boots, $1.
Men's Solid Leather Boote, |1.25.
Boys’ School Boots, 75*
Loads of Slippers for Men, Women and 

Children.

The ordinary dealer may 
not like our prices for men’s 
furnishing; fio one else squeals.

Unlanodried White Shirts, 45c.
Grey Flannel Shirts, $1.
Top Shirts, 45c.
Wool Underwear, 60c.
Scotch Lamb’s Wool Underwear, 65c; 

sold everywhere at 90c and $1.

> knTips From Wall-street.
The Granger» were in demand today.
White is said to be selling sugar.
8t Paul’s earnings for third week of November 

decreased $66,000.
Dixon’s gossip: The market opened 

strong, but since noon has increased 
in volume and strength, 
the way to the Grangers group, and they all 
show most satisfactory advances. The bear 
party has fought the advance. 1 certainly argue 
a higher range of quotations, when the market 
advances with stocks like Northwest and Lake 
Shore in the vanguard and would buy stocks on 
all depressions.

F. J. Jones & Co., from Kenneth, Hopkins & 
Co., New York: The umfkot has been strong 
from the opening to the close. There is very 
little increase of outside business, and conse
quently uo apparent activity among the com
mission houses. On the liât of the buyers and 
sellers of the day were the names of well- 
known room traders and professional operators. 
There is a very strong feeling in a great body of 
this class of speculators that higher prices can 
be made on account of cheap money, and the 
advance to-day is the expression of that opinion. 
The test of their strength will come when the 
limit of their buying power has beau reached, 
and it will then depend upon whether the public 
by that time has been educated to buy regard
less of the general business conditions of the 
country. In the meantime winter weather has 
come thrpughout the- country and that always 
mennsia restriction of business. From the point 
of view of a business man and of a railroader and 
railroad manager there is nothing in the outlook 
to justify a bull movement at present. The 
average speculator diners from this, and is daily 
expressing his opinion by bidding prices up. 
London is not in the market any more than the 
American public. To-morroiy’s bank statement 
promises another large increase in cash. Total 
sales ta,000.

Toronto, 
more of 
•tinote t

Schwartz, Dupes & Co. wired Dixon:
Chicago. Nov. Î3L—Wheat opened easier and 

til Jhe last 80 minutes 
were advanced He. 

now results in an In- 
t at the close was a 
bias were weak. Ex- 
200,000 bushels, wheat 
i4<e there sprang up a 

ir December. Light re- 
attentlon. There were 
estimate for Saturday 
iere was only 640 cars, 
news as bulL It hap- 
crowd sold early jxid 
later. Exporters and 

io were talking bearish ; 
cting an advance. Cold 
t larger receipts In
tel to sell off. The 
ly was
5 cars. The near by 
than the May export, 
again, 262,000 bushels, 
a larger movement. 
The market lacks short 
id closed at about the 
range was within % 

i~ cars; estimate for

LONG DISTANCE LINES, Idull. It coot 
of the day, arePersons wishing to eommunloale by Telephone 

with other Cities and Towns in Cenada will 
find convenient rooms at the General Offices of 
the Bell Telephone Company, 87 Temperance
8|opea from 7. a.m. to midnight, Sundays in-

METALLIC CIRCUITS.
846 SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

Provision». Chdull and 
materially 

Northwestern bos led
creased trade. T 
pretty good sized 
ports were lighl 
and flour. Towai 
considerable den 
celptd attracted 
only 16g cars ben

Trade is moderate Hogs $6.85 to $6.65.

In pails He, In tubs 144c to 11!*:. evaporated 
apples 10c tolOlirfdried apples,5Vic to6c.hops 17o 
to 19* Cheese, lie for August nnd 1114c for 
September. Eggs unchanged ns 18c to l9o for 
strictly fresh, 17e for ordinary and 16ÜO for 
limed.

-l'ïrs.
entered <*

Chris
to in 182 
rente Ut 
1863. S 

- with mai

too.
Bar Scheme. .

Mrs. Pruyn—Aren’t you too cold to 
Mr. Scadde ?

Miss Pruyn—Oh, no, mamma ; he 
thinks I’ll refuse him and by and by 
he’ll propose just to prove his sincerity. 
—Truth.

was compelled to 
shippers were the 
speculators the oi 
weather and •< 
dined the corn 
estimate for 
The inspect 
deliveries were ’ 
clearances were 
The country p 
Cables keep indifi 
interest. Oat»o| 
same price. The 
cent. Receipts 
Saturday 165 cars 
Oats relatively 
strength than ec 
light. Provision! 
were decidedly In
strength, while it .. . , . .
packers and local holders with very few buying 
orders in sight. The closing would evidently 
have been lower but for sympathy with strength 
in wheat.__________________________ ■

G IATEFUL—COMFORTING. censes tr
England 
the Privj 
the Riel

H.L.HIME& CO. I

EPPS’S COCOA/ Foreign Kxcliauge.
Bates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt à 

Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows:
BKTWKMM MAIfKM.

Setters, 
pre

to 618-14 
9)4 to 9 6-16

405 earn,
ESTATES MANAGED.

RENTS COLLECTED.
IB TORONTO-STREST. «46

R. SIMPSON BREAKFAST-SUPPER.Counter. Buvsra.
to 1-64

A Blunder of CouneeL 
Sunday School Teacher—To what wan 

the fate of Sapphira due"?
Son of Eminent Lawyer—To a viola

tion of the principle of law which for
bids a woman to testify in behalf of her 
husband.—Washington.

me .so:New York Funds H to Usrng'dLdMtoif
Local rates nominal to-day.

BATS» HI XBW TOOK.
Pottêd.

8rtng'd^‘d tit*

V£i “By la thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws w ilch govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
floe properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
bus provided for-our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctor»’ bill». It I» by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
maybe gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. ^Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
noufUbed frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Mode simply with boiling water or milk, t 
only in Packets, by Grocer», labelled thus; 

JAMES EPPS A Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic Chemists 
London, England.

I Entrance, Yonge-st
S.W. Corner Yonge and I Entrance, Queen-st. W. 

Queen-eta.,Toronto, j New Annex, 170 Yonge-

Store Noe. 170, 174, 176, 178 Yonge-st.; 1 end 8
Queen-street West.___ __________________________

tl
Poultry.

Poultry in fair supply and easy. Boxed lota: 
Chickens 35c to 40c per *pair, ducks 60c to 70c, 
geese to 7c per lb aud turkeys 7o to 10c 
per lb. ' ,

Ottaw
dian ex 
been rec< 
dian Cor 
pid-wint 
some of 1 
partmenJ 
the Gove
portatioi

bowing a little more 
rukti five phenomlnally 
od a little higher, but 
Ribs showed the most

AetwiL 
4.88 to .... 
A86« to 4.86%

-
1 Feeds,

pts moderate and prices steady. Alaike 
sells at $5.60 to 36.bO. the lutter for choice. Red 
clover brings $6.60 to $5.66, and Simdthy $1.26 to 
81.75. __________

Recel
▲ Double Surprise, ESTABLISHED 1864.

Deacon Jones (in saloon)—Wb-why, 
Brother Smith, I-I ’spect yer iurpriaed 
to see me h’ver------

Smith—On, no. I’m surprised to have 
you see me here.—Cleveland Plain- 
dealer.

E. R. C. CLARKSONi

That MONEY TO LOANi not
SoldG. W. YARKERTrustee, Liquidator, Receiver. at 5 and 6 per cent, on Farm 

and City Properties.
dine Co 
signed ' 
Csnsdii
ever to

CLARKSON & CROSS\ Banker and Broker, 19 Welllnaton- 
street-weet.

Notes discounted. Loons negotiated. Rsllivay 
and Industriel Unanuips:. Stocks botuht sud 
sold In New York. Unusual fedlitles aud

eri t
WATT <S$ CO., 

8 Lombacd-streetW. A. CAMPBELLChartered Accountants. * J-A Bit Too Bapldly.
“How is John getting along with his 

writing?” asked the fond parent.
“Rapidly,” replied the teacher; “I 

think he is already competent to write 
hia own excuses.’’ Pie Gananoque 

Dry Bartli Closet,

Every house should have one, clean, neat and 
healthy; can be used in any room. Winter il 
coming und you do not want to have to go to lh< 
bottom of the gntden when the thermometei 
registers zero or thereabouts. Get one of these 
aud stay right in the house.

See the following testimonial:
George Taunt. Enq., Agent:

Dkab Sir.—I have much pleasure in reoom 
mending the Gananoque Dry Earth Closet si 
most useful and sanitary. These closets may be 
said vo be essential 15 houses without water- 
closets, tfrud v^ry useful even. to those that have 
such convenience». Yours,

m OffKorth British HMmntileCliamta V
Sir J<y-lGi Successor to Campbell & May. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Toronto Live Stock Market.
- The run of cattle at the western yards to-day 
was generally of inferior quality, and the de
mand for such stock is limited. Total receipts of 
all kinds were 47 car loads, and a number or in
ferior cattle were left unsold. The demand for 
choice butchers was good, and prices ruled fir m. 
A few pick» l lots, averaging 1030 to 1100 lbs 
each, sold at 314c to 4c per lb. Otherstock sold 
at 0M6 to 806c per lb, the latter for 22 head, aver- îgft*1020 lbs P Rough and inferior sold at 2«4o 
to 2Uc, aud bulls brought 2c to Ste Stockers de
mand, but the ilemund Is falling off. Sales at 
to S^c. the latter for a load averagimg 1000 1ihs. 
Calves were scarce to-day, with sal os at §5 to $8 
each for those averaging \40to 180 lbs respec
tively. Milcli cow* sold «U $35 to $50 each.

Sheep and lambs quiet, with receipt* of about 
TOO head.* The former sold at $«.*6 to $3. <5 each, 
the latter price for 18 bead of good butchers. 
Lambs sold all the way from $2.25 to $3 each, the loiter*or those weighing 95 lbs; 86 to 87 lbs sold
at^oga are comparatively steady, with offerings 

of 1750 head: choice straight fat sold at 5 l-4c to 
yizc, weighed off earn, and at 5c, fed and water
ed Good stores brought 4^c to 4>4c, and rough 
4c. Stags 2^c per lb. _____________________
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Hriileh Markets.
Lrvxapoou Nov, ‘24.—Spring wheat, 6s 6^d; 

red, 6» 8^d;No. 1 ÜÉL. 6s 7tfd; corn, 4s 2d; 
peas, 6s 2d: pork, new, 87s 6df lard, 49s 6d; 
bacon, heavy, 48a Üd; light, 49.i 0d; tallow. 28s: 
cheese, while and Coftored, 64s.

Iæmdon,Nov.24— Beerbohm Bays: Floating*!», 
goes of wheat Htesdily ilield; maize nil. Cargoes1 
on passage—Wheat quiet aud steady, maize fiat.

Mark Lane—Wheat slow, maize quiet; flour 
slow, with no offerings. Floating cargoes of 
wheat for sale off coast between 10 and 16.

Liverpool—Spot wtieât, less disposition to buy. 
Maize fair demand. [

French country markets very quiet.
Weather in England milder.
4.80 p.m.—-Liverpool Wheat futures quiet: red 

winter 6a 3Wd for Dee.*5s 3%d for Jan aaid 6s 6->id 
for May. Maize—Firm at 4s l^Jd ;ior Dec 
and at 8s lltyl tor May. Antwerp—Spot wheat 
quiet: No. 1 Oil. ISt 23* was 15f 87‘,6c. Paria— 
Wheal and flour slow; wheat 2Uf. was 20f 10c for 
Dec.; Hour 4if 80c, wa» 42f 20c for Nov.;* and 42f 
lOc, was 42f 40c for De*.

%26 Wellington-St. E.t Toronto. 246 186
3»

32 FRONT-ST. WESTToronto Stock Market.
There was a more active business on the Stock 

Exchange to-day. The mârket as a rule wasi ir
regular, with the general tone weaker. Cable, 
however, was firmer. «my.

Morning transactions: Ontario, 10 at 111^6. 
Dominion, 20 at 271 Hi Cable, 1 at 1S5; Telephone,

Afternoon transactions: Ontario, 21 at 112 re
ported: Commerce, 20 at 136&; Dominion, 60, 40, 
10 at 270%; Cable, 26 at 188% reported, 60 at 188%; 
Canada Permanent Loan. 2J at 192%. ___________

Cranks on Every Side.
Stranger (to grocer)—I want five------
Grocer—Help! Crank! Mur-------
Stranger—Cents’ worth of matches.

A .Hint ta Inabrlaten.

Commercial Miscellany,
Oil higher at 75c bid.
Bacon is 6d higher at Liverpool
Cash wheat at Chicago 01>6<$.
Puts on May wheat 68c, calls G9c.
Puts on May corn 89h6c to 89%c, calls 80%c.
Receipts of wheat in Liverpool the past three 

days were 86,000 centals, including 45,000 centals 
of American# Receipts of American corn, 
time, 68,5'JO centals.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis Friday 802 
cars, ae Duluth 244 cars; total 646 cars.

Exports at New York Friday : wheat 64,000 
bushels, flour 23,090 bdrrets an^ocks.

Engagements at Chicago to-day: Corn 1V2.CÇ0 
bushels and freights higher at WAc.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago Friday : 
Wheat 102, corn 820, oats 167.

Pulsifer said that advance in wheat was caused 
by shorts covering, but it won’t rally a great 
deal.

t
I
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Omet 'IA. McPHEDBAN, M.D.4 P.M.1 P.M* Toronto, Oct. 13,1893. f

P
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Asked Bid Asked Bid Only $5 Each.
GEORGE TAUNT, Agent, 67^and 

09 Jarvls-street, Toronto. »46
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220222Montreal.

Ontario 
Molsons.
Toronto.............
Merchants’........
Commerce........
Imperial..
Dominion 
Standard,
Hamilton
British America...............
Western Assurance.......
Consumers' Gas......... «..
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Can. North west L. Co.... 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock.... 
Toronto Electric Light,..
Incandescent Light.........
General Electric.............
Commercial Cable..........
Bell Tel. Co........................
Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co.. 
Montreal Street Ry..... 
Duluth Common........

“ Pref.........
Brit Can. L. & Invest.. 
B. & Loan Association...
Can. L. & N. In................
Canada Permanent......

“ “ 20 p.C..

I had for dinner 
was the beat I ever ate.
Thanks to COTTOLENE, the 
mw and successful shortening.

114HIM
«5*246*

MEDLAND & JONES ' .• 9 154154
137187ti

180
273v

180 RENTS COLLECTED 
ESTATES MANAGED 

JOHN STARK dt CO

1 «General Insurance Agents and Brokers, 
Representing Scottish Union and National 18» 

sur once Company of Edinouvgh, Accident lnsuis 
anco company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America. Office Mail Build
ing. Teiepnomes—Office 1067; W. A. Median4 
8002; A. F. Jones, till. 14*

*1M
166 $300,000 TO LOAN166
164104
120120 At 6 6t6 and 6 per cent, on Real Estate

ValU"
Cattle receipts pt Chicago Friday, 8000, Includ

ing 2500 Texans and 1000 Western.
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Friday, 

19,000; official Thursday, 20,918; left over, 6000. 
Heavy shippers $6.10 to $5.60. Estimated for 
Saturday, 12,000.

162^6
Journal,ias188
PhoASK YOUR

GROCER

103108

WM. A. LEE&SON7878 Telephone 880.
26 TO BO WTO-ST BE ET

eompletid 
•crib. H 
youraelf.

A74
190mo Real Estate and Fln.ncl.il Brokers, 

GENERAL AGENTS 
Fire &. Marine Assurance Co

W. H. STONE,118118FOR TTUDER LA^tGE ARRIVALS POULTRY 
VJ lias Ruffertkl a heavy decline, and sold to
day at: Chicken 80c to Buc; duck,40c to 70c;geese. 
Be to 6c; turkey, to 9c. Butter is firm for 
choice, and £0c to 22c for tub; large roll», 19c to 
21c. Eggs, 17c tp J8e. Potatoes. 60c to 00c. 
Onions, Ic to l^c. Honey, 8c for extracted: 
comb, 20 to $1,60 p*' doz. Consignments of 
above solicited. J. F. Young & Co., Produce 
Commissioners, 74 Froot-stroot East, Toronto.
' 240

110110
6. TOWER FERGUSS0N. G. W. BLAIKIE184T4i.î< Western ______

Manniiester Hre Assurance Co. 
Canada Accident end Plate Blass jo.

IT. , UNUEKTAKBR. 
349— YONGE-STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.

138140
6765^

V EMEU, FMSSI1IU BUIIIE,1651Ü5r. y9ü»“It is a great pity you ain't a pawn- 
rt broker,” said Mr. Murray Hill to a dissi

pated friend who was complaining of 
Card times.

“What good would that do ?”
“Well, it might make you a total ab

stainer. When a pawnbroker takes the 
pledge he usually keeps it That's youi 
only chance.”

\18 The16 15 BROKERS and INVESTMENT 
AGENTS,

23 Toronto-strèet, - Toronto.

199 Lloyds* Plate Glaa* Insurance Co.
London Guarantee & Accident Co. ^ 
Employer»’ Liability, Accident & Common 

Carriers’ Policies Issued. 
Offices: IO Adelaide-at. E. 

Telephones 592 Sc 2075.
Chicago Market».

John J. Dixou «6 Co. report the followidg fluc
tuations on tue Caicazo Board of Trade to-day :

del.... K» ..
S?1 :::: im

.dado only by
N. 6. FAIRBANK ft CO.,

Wellington and Ann Stteets, 
MONTREAL.

t rrtORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
JL month ot November, Idas, mall, close aud 

are due ea follows:

dian
teitiay 
ot the < 
in the 
■aM.le
theliqu

183
130 Eckardt & Young, DUg.

am. pm. 
7.15 1U.40

Canadian S. & Loan....
Central Can. Loan.......
Consolidât ea L. & In....
Freehold L. & &8av.......

“ "20 ...............
Hamilton Provident.......
Huron & Erie L. & 8av. 
Imperial L. & Invest.... 
Landed Banking & Loan
Land Security Co.........
Lon. & Can. L. & A.....
London Loan........... .....
London & Ont.
Manitoba Loan.............
North of Scotland Mort.. 
Ontario Industrial Loan. 
Ontario Loan & Deb....
Peoples’ Loan...................
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Delon. L. & 8. •»••••••••
Western Can. L. & S........

CLOSE.
am. p.m.

G.T.R. East......................0,15 7.90
0. 4Q. Hu..wn,;;;;;;;;;;L4J JW

* m- £Si îs5S‘ %
2.00

lL 121 Breadiitnff».
143VÜ At Toronto the market for flour is qu 

cars of a good brand of straight rolte
Saa?iif°flrm,° seUinn’kt $18 to $13.60 on track. 
Small lots $12.60 to *18, Short. 813 to $14.

Wheat—There is a ^moderate trade, with prices 
unchanged. White is held at 66 l-2c west, while 
red winter told at 55c high freights, spring un
changed at 60c an Midland. Sales of round lots 
of No. 1 Manitoba hard at 70c, Toronto freight, 
and at 71c, Montreal freight. Na 2 hard sold 
at 68c, Toronto freight

Oats are steady, with sales of mixed to-day at 
29c and at 8214c to arrive.

Barley—The demand is good for choice qualities, 
and a round lot better than So. 1 sold at 41c. No.' 
offers at 40c No. 2 at 87c and feed at 33c to 84c.

Peas—The market is quiet with sales at 61c 
north and west and at 52c middle freights.

Rye—A round lot sold east 44c.
Buckwheat—Sales were made to-day at 45c, 

and this price is bid with 46c asked.

let. Two 
r sold atUÔ’ :: 7.13 /rV.2-10 Assignees. Accountants. 

Auditors, etc. 2*6 
Office, 43 Adelaide E., Toronto Midland ......

129 toa io185, quevtioi,
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double c 
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I8.30.... 160 
120 117COMFORTABLE SHOES m. 9.89At B Guess.

* Miss Ticklowell—By the way, Mr Ca- 
hokia, how do you like Ibsen?

Mr. Cahokia (cordially, but with some 
misgivings)-!-lf it’s well done, Miss Tick
lowell, with mushrooms and plenty of
gravy, it isn’t at all bad._________ _

Everybody suffering from dyspepsia should use 
Burdock Blood Bitters and be cured, moke no 
mistake, get the genuine B.B.B.______

Finders Not Keepers.
A granddaughter ot John Akey of 

Aurora found a hide belonging to F. T. 
Daville on the road and brought it home. 
Akey made no attempt to find 
but sold the robe to a Newmarket dealer. 
He was arrested. Yesterday Judge Mac- 
dougall allowed him to go o» suspended 
sentence, owing to the fact that he had 
already served a week in jail.

9.10115
are not necessarily 
clumsy or awkward 
looking.

vWe make the easiest 
shoes on the most 
elegant models.

165 Ooeu’g Hfbrli at L’e’t Close.128 124
liÜi

" «« A.XU.IVB JARVI». |
WYATT JARVI»? j {W/k 61109 7.30Wheat—Dec...........| £1

•• -May...........  07%
Ooro—Dec........... .

•' —May...............

p?.rk=JMaay.:
Lard—Jan..

44 -May.
Short mba-j.n.

G. W.R. « • a a #••••••••#08^07% 6.15 4.00 10.30 8.20120 v-rtx.,
!! ii2 8514 OH m si io ouMi"~7 SIM*

c
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6.16 12.00108* 27 ki27 k,

12 flu
12 7u 12 70
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Oottma Markets
At Liverpool to-day cotton was quiet at 4tfd 

for American middlings-

for Fab., at 8.23$» 8.23 for March, and at aflOito 
8.81 for April.

30?* 4.00«% U.8.N.Y.

U.S^Western States... 6.15 10.00 
idFglish mails close on Mondays and 

Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.00 
p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays aud 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 
noon. The following ure the dates of English 
mails for November: 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7. 9, 10, 11, 1^ 
14, 16, 17, 18, 20. 21, 23. 24, 25, 27, 28, 80.

N.B.—There are Branch 1'oi.tottices in every 
part of the city. Resident* of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank ana Money 
Order buBiuess at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify 
respondents to moke orders payable 
Branch Postoffioe.
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The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING EAST.

ROBERT COCHRAN I MONEY TÔ'LOAN4 hisMONEY TO LOAN.(raLZPHOXl 816.)
(Mam-av ot Toronta Block Sx,mange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Uhleago Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margin, from 1 par cent, up
L It O 12 X B -9T

246 spection 
I perlenoi 

fetching 
- nnd hia 

; quality 
I maybe 

of usefc

HC c. O. BAINES,
- (Member of tbo Toronto Stock Kzcliange). 

stock llroker^tor-Xl Toronto-at. TeL 1009 
Money to Lend.

Advances made on Life Insurance PoUolea.

the owner.> On Pianos, Household Effect» and Warehouse 
Enquire 107 Adelaide-street west.Recelpte. 

Phone 1854. 6 AND 8 PER CENT.

He O’HARA dfe CO.
brokers.

f79J»C T*or^

Choice Crop of New Roses Just In. 
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.

02
Groceries.

quiet and prices pnehanged. Dried 
oing out freely, with currants at 4c, 

at 4j/$c for good off stock,
flnw'tr* nrr» nnr»h‘tn«7<'d at

their cor
at suchU Trade is 

fruits are ga b o o 346Outside Wheat Markets.
At New York December dosed at flfl^c and Valencia raisin

MsvstTStAhM. fnr
T. Cl PA-rrro(W.FtiPAPE’S FLOWER ..DEPOT, Montreal Stock Market.

Nor 21 flo«p—MonfrnM. 291 end
__not neglect coughs, colds, asthma,

chilis, but cure them by using Dr. Wood’s N
Pino Srnn

bron-
orwayDo

9^.- 78 Yon<r*. r»p«tr Kino*.
A Z

f

)
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phHHiéaèÈtê ■J'ks&SvVi,■ ■i 1

/ 4
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■uss iLAnr.to to BBT.

Choice New

DATES
Have Just arrived.

Send in your orders'.

eby, bxvA.it» a» oo.
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont 84fl
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